[Muscarinic-acetylcholine and beta-adrenaline receptors of the retinal and pigment epithelium cells during eye regeneration in tritons].
The development of M-choline and beta-adrenoceptors of retina and pigment epithelium cells has been studied in regenerating newt eye by radioligand analysis. The data obtained have been compared with the histological data. High content of M-choline and beta-adrenoceptors has been observed both in retina, in pigment epithelium of retina-ectomized and control eyes. 7-10 weeks after the operation, incomplete receptors have been observed in the regenerate with incomplete differentiation: they had low binding constants and had non-characteristic bending saturation curves. Pigment epithelium cells could interact with ligands properly. 10-13 weeks after the operation, the values and pattern of binding became similar to that of control retina. The data obtained can be explained by gradual increase in the share of morphologically differentiated cells in retina regenerate.